Re'sum6 -La me'thode "orthogonal analogue'' est utilisge dans l'gtude des forces sur les rails en fer en configuration "mixed u" pour un vehicule a le5itation magdtique. Les exemples illustrent les difficult& d'obtenir assez de contr8le lat'eral quand la distance entre les rails et 116cran supraconducteur est choisie de fason rgaliste.
INTRODUCTION
The solution of two-dimensional conductor dominated magnetic field problems by the orthogonal analogue was suggested by Peierls I 1 ( in 1946. It became simpler with the availability of 'Teledeltos' conducting paper and then, with the advent of sensitive voltmeters, Asner et all 2 ( used a thin stainless steel sheet as the conducting medium in studies of magnetic field as affected by conductor positioning. It is suggested here that it is also a useful way to determine forces on pieces of iron, and may be extended further to include flux excluding regions, ie superconducting screens. Electromagnetic forces on iron are not always easy to determine by computer program and an alternative method with useful accuracy can be helpful. The problem is to study iron rail shapes in configurations that might be expected to show favourable force charactersistics leading to stable lift and guidance of a vehicle. It has already been shown that it is possible to circumvent Earnshaw's theorem in theory ( 3, 4 ( and in practice 1 5 1 by inclusion of suitably placed diamagnetic material. The problem becomes one of proximity and hence difficulty in gaining sufficient clearance between stabilising screen and iron rail.
Early experimental work has been reported by Joyce 1 6 1.
METHOD
The magnetic fields in the xy plane arise from currents entirely in the z dsrection.
In terms of vector potential A,, the governing equation of the problem is V A,=-p~~j~-For the analogue a scaled pattern of currents, density j', is fed into the stainless steel sheet (thickness t -O.lmm) corresponding to the conductors of the problem. accuracy except a t corners where chamfers should be used, i n e f f e c t a r e a l i s t i c modification a s i r o n s a t u r a t i o n i s l i k e l y a t sharp corners.
IRON SHAPING
Although t h e r e is no t r a n s l a t i o n a l f o r c e on a piece of i r o n placed i n a uniform f i e l d of i n f i n i t e e x t e n t , there may be forces i f the f i e l d is of limited extent, f o r example, a p a r a l l e l planar i r o n gap excited by current sheets bridging i t . A f o r c e a r i s e s i f t h e i r o n i s not c e n t r a l , or e f f e c t i v e l y s o f o r shapes lacking p e r f e c t symmetry.
Such forces when estimated from the images, a s a r e required t o maintain the boundary conditions, a r e found t o be r a t h e r small unless the i r o n i s very close. The question a r i s e s , i f a s a shaped piece of i r o n approaches a screen, o r current s h e e t , t h e r e i s an enhanced repulsive force a s magnetic f l u x is caused t o s h i f t from an adjacent face t o a remote one, t h e r e being a s i g n i f i c a n t change i n magnetic moment M of t h e iron. Theelemental f o r c e F i s given Fx = fBo t h e p o t e n t i a l energy w/unit volume is give4 7 lby w = t~~m , where Bo is the f i e l d before i n s e r t i n g the iron. For an e l l i p s e which i s not s a t u r g t~d by Bo, m 2 Bi/uo =Bo/uoD = Bo(a + b)/uob, and the f o r c e j u n i t volume, o r F/a b s e e appendix, does not show a maximum; t h e l i m i t t o ever more e c c e n t r i c e l l i p s e s w i l l be when B i = ( a -$ 9) Bo/b reaches Bsat.
However, i f porn is fixed, say Bsat, then t h e maximum of F/a b2 i s given $y the 2 minimum of t h e denominator f o r F, i e t h e minimum of (4d
where yi is replaced by 2(d + b) and d is the clearance. Table I gives these optimum eccentricities, b/a, for different relative clearances d/ a. Table I The system of alternate currents, lower half shown in Fig 3, is a convenient way to use flat race track coils in conjunction with a single or double rail. Good lift and stiffness characteristics may be obtained in the vertical direction but 0.405 at the expense of strong instability in the guidance direction.
QUADRUPOLE ARRANGEMENT
1.0 0.315 From previous experience one might expect a screen to offset 2 . 0 0.225 this and perhaps yield stability. The analogue results indicated that screens as in Fig 3 make it worse, a little less so for longer screens.
A more effective screen ie a thicker copper bar made it slightly worse still. A PE2D RAL computer calculation incorporating diamagnetic screens confirmed this destabli~ing~effect. Measurements at each side and around the end,region X, indicate current -10 A within a few cm of the edge. This overall unsatisfactory behaviour causing a flux concentration in the first quadrant suggests that such screens should be quenched to allow field penetration as the windings are excited, with the rail in the central position, and thereafter activated to provide guidance.
-COPPER

SAR -
An estimate of the stabilising force can rmv be made from image theory by considering ,,, first the images of the currents in the iron rail to represent its magnetisation, and then the differential images of these in the screens to simulate a lateral displacement A. Considering only 1BmV the primary images, on account of the rap force attenuation with distance, thep repulsive force is estimated as 6poM A/nD where 4D is the distance from the screen the dipole M(=IxL) representing the iron.
IL*v
Such forces are rather weak and call for a scaling up of the geometry to suit a minimal lomy iron to screen clearance of 6 cm. Alternatively a better solution may be to 
EFFECT OF A GAP
The analogue may be used to assess the effect of a gap in a screen. Even though the flux concentrates in the region of the gap to give a local field maximum there, the total flux passing through the gap increases linearly with width for small gaps. The relative amount is simply given by the ratio, potential difference across the gap/p.d. conductor to conductor, which is also plotted in Fig 4. It suggests that for a strictly two-dimensional situation small gaps would not be too harmful.
, .
, , by an equivalent p a t t e r n of s u r f a c e c u r r e n t s ....---------, ; , which may be regarded a s a r i s i n g from two superimposed e l l i p s e s of opposite c u r r e n t p d e n s i t y -+ j which have been s l i g h t l y displaced by Ay, where jAy = m, t h e magnetic moment/unit v o l of t h e iron.
Such a system of c u r r e n t s & -; x w i l l induce a f l u x excluding c u r r e n t p a t t e r n i n t h e s c r e e n which may be simulated by a by e l l i p t i c a l conductors I f A i s t h e v e c t o r p o t e n t i a l a t Q due t o + e l l i p s e of c u r r e n t centred a t P, o r t h e f l u x l i n k e d P t o Q, then the next f l u x l i n k e d due t o + and -displaced e l l i p s e s a t P w i l l be a_A.Ay = BxAy, where B, i s t h e f i e l d due t o a s i n g l e e l l i p s e . Hence ay f o r c e on + e l l i p s e a t Q, Fy = -33 = --(BxAyn jab). By t h e complex number a~ a~ a n a l y s i s of Beth1 81 f o r an e l l i p t i c a l conductor, t h e e x t e r n a l f i e l d B i s given by By + iBx = y o j a b / ( e + m ) , whence 
